New Website: LAUNCH

Distributed Learning & Rural Initiatives is proud to unveil a NEW, dynamic website within the Cumming School of Medicine. Physicians will find information on precepting, development and accreditation opportunities, conferences, and useful links.

In celebration of our launch, we're doing a giveaway for sets of stainless steel eco-straws! Reply to this email and tell us three events DLRI hosts for your chance to win! Contest runs until March 31st, 2019.

Visit our website

Contest Rules & Regulations

Rural Research: FUNDING AVAILABLE
DLRI is excited to announce the first annual Rural Health and Distributed Medical Education Research Funding Competition! There is $15,000 in available funding (up to $5,000 per award). All applicants must submit a letter of intent outlining the nature of their project and its importance by March 31, 2019 to dlri@ucalgary.ca.

Rural Voices Needed: STUDY
Add your voice to the conversation! Researchers at the Vaccine Evaluation Center at BC Children’s Hospital and national partners with the Canadian Immunization Research Network are studying the beliefs and practices of Canadian perinatal health care providers toward immunization in pregnancy and for infants.

As a participant, you will have a 30-45 minute recorded phone interview that is later transcribed. For your time you have the option to receive a $100 amazon gift card.

Interested in helping with the study or need more information? Contact:

Margaret L. Russell, MD, PhD, FRCPC
403.220.4279
mlrussel@ucalgary.ca

Tarrant SCHOLARSHIP

Undergraduate Award Opportunity

Sponsored by the Alberta Medical Association’s Section of Rural Medicine, the Tarrant Scholarship is one of Alberta’s largest, unrestricted medical school undergraduate awards. Know someone in clerkship at the University of Alberta or Calgary? Applications close May 31, 2019.

More info
Continuing Medical EDUCATION

Rural Video Conference Series

CME offers one-hour educational sessions presented by clinical experts via video conference. Each presentation is focused on providing up-to-date, evidence-based, patient-focused clinical pearls that change day-to-day practice and to help participants adapt this knowledge to their local rural and remote contexts in primary care and hospital environments.

More upcoming

Difficult Airways
Dr. Gavin Parker
March 19 @ 8am

Teaching TIP of the month

Link new knowledge to a clinical case as it enhances memory, and uptake in future clinical settings.

- Heather Armson, Cabin Fever 2019

Follow Us On Social Media!